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Que. I Fill in the blanks. ( l0)

l. Charts can be created by using the .......................... tab.

2. Bar are very similar to ............... . .. ...... charts.

3. Ifa virus is detected, a.............................. comes.

4. An e-mail address consists oftwo parts, separated by ......... symbol.

5...........,........ . means to search for the viruses in the

whole system.

6. Antivirus should be ....................... to remove the latest virus.

7. Social Networking sites helps to .. very easily though

the intemet.

8. Communication through text messages is called

9. ............,.,......... are used to display value ofeach columl ofa chart.

10. The data in the chart is .................. On the data entered in the worksheet.

Que.2 State True or False.

1. People can be found without their account on intemet.

2. Intemet does not have information on all the topics.

3. To create a chad, you have to first select the data from the spreadsheet.

4. The x-axis is vertically represented.

5. .Usually the user gets to know when a virus enters the system.

6. A worm is a pmgram that makes and facilitates the distribution of
cooies of itself.
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Que. 3 Answer the following,

1. Name any two remote system of downloading. (l)

2. What are Pie chart ? (l)
,4

Y

3. Name few antivirus software. (l) o,

4. Name any two remote system of downloading. (l)

5. Write a short note on Intern€t. Q)

(.r

6. What do you mean by downloading ? (l)

I



-7 7. Write any four name of computer virus, al

8. What is plot area ? (1)

(t

9. What is online education? (l)

10. Write the name components of chart. (1)

ol

11. Write about Logic Bombs / Time Bombs virus? (2)
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Que. 4 Write one word for thc following.

l. Face to face chat with people around the globe.

2. These viruses reside ih'a computer's volatile memory.

3. A symbol on the chart that rrprcsents a single value in the worksheet.

4. A symbol on the chart that reprcsents a single value in the worksheet.

5. They infect documents such as MS Word or Excel and arc typically sprcad

to other similar documents.

Que, 5 Multiple choice questions.bll on correct answer. (5)

l. Which one is a social networking sites?

I Twitter E yahoo f-l Google E Hotmail

2. Which one ofthese allows the user to share photos online ?

fl Drop box E Picasa E FTP n windows live (rt
3. Which ofthese vin:ses can infect Excel Documents?

l-l Program l--l Boot ! Macro fl All of these

4. Which ofthese can replicate itself?

E Spu- fl Tro.lan horse ! Wonn I None ofthese

5. Program viruses infect program files with extension such as:

nE)G E coM f] sys fl Allofthese
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